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ABSTRACT
Objective: To assess the multiexaminer reproducibility
and the accuracy comparing with cadaver anatomic
specimens of ultrasound (US) measurement of femoral
articular cartilage (FAC) thickness.
Methods: In 8 flexed cadaver knees, FAC thickness was
blindly, independently and consecutively measured twice
by 10 rheumatologists at the lateral condyle (LC), medial
condyle (MC) and intercondylar notch (IN) with US. After
the US measurements, the knees were dissected.
Articular cartilage integrity was evaluated macroscopically
in the femoral condyles. FAC thickness was blindly
measured in the specimens using a stereoscopic
magnifying loupe and a digitised image software.
Interexaminer and intraexaminer reliability of US FAC
thickness measurement and agreement between US and
anatomic measurements were assessed by estimating
the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).
Results: Interexaminer ICCs were higher than 0.90 for
MC (p,0.001) and IN (p,0.001) and higher than 0.75
for LC (p,0.01). Mean intraexaminer ICCs were 0.832 for
MC (p,0.001), 0.696 for LC (p,0.001) and, 0.701 for IN
(p,0.001). Agreement between US and anatomic FAC
thickness measurements was good for MC (ICC 0.719;
p = 0.020) and poor for LC (p = 0.285) and IN
(p = 0.332). Bland–Altman analysis showed that the
difference between US and anatomic values was
considerably high in the one knee with severely damaged
FAC. After eliminating this knee from the analysis, ICCs
were 0.883 (p,0.001) for MC, 0.795 (p = 0.016) for LC
and 0.732 for IN (p = 0.071).
Conclusion: US demonstrated a good reproducibility in
FAC thickness measurement by multiple examiners. In
addition, US FAC thickness measurement was accurate in
normal to moderately damaged cartilage.
Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common joint
disease. It is the most frequent cause of rheumatic
complaints and a relevant public health problem.
OA is characterised by focal degeneration and
progressive loss of articular cartilage in the involved
joints.
Successful assessment of OA progression and
therapeutic response to interventions that could
control the course of this disease depend on
establishing objective methods for monitoring
articular cartilage damage. Before assessing the
responsiveness of any method, it is necessary to
demonstrate its validity and reproducibility.
For many years, clinical studies on drug inter-
ventions have used a variety of analogue scales for
measuring pain and joint function in symptomatic
OA without assessing the effect of treatment on
structural changes caused by the disease or the role
of therapy in preventing cartilage degradation. Pain
scales may only reflect the analgesic properties of a
given intervention and, because articular cartilage
lacks pain nerve fibres, pain in OA joints probably
comes from other anatomic structures such as
subchondral bone, synovium, tendons and mus-
cles, making these assessments indirect.1
The availability of valid, reproducible and
responsive imaging modalities to detect and
quantify cartilage damage is necessary for improv-
ing assessment of OA progression and response to
treatment. Because articular cartilage lesions are
always found in OA, a valid technique for
monitoring the disease should be able to evaluate
morphostructural features of articular cartilage.
Plain radiography has been considered the gold
standard for assessing joint damage in OA.
However, this technique shows only indirect signs
of articular cartilage involvement and is not
sensitive to minor changes in cartilage thickness.1–3
Arthroscopy, MRI and ultrasound (US) allow
for direct visualisation of articular cartilage.
Arthroscopy has proven reliability and sensitivity
to change in its assessment.4 However, only the
cartilage surface can be evaluated, and its invasive
nature limits the use of this technique as a routine
assessment tool in OA. Several studies have demon-
strated the accuracy and reliability of MRI for
evaluating structure in OA.2 5–8 Advantages of MRI
include its non-invasiveness, multiplanar capability
and excellent soft tissue contrast. However, MRI is
expensive, time consuming and not widely available
for routine use.
High-resolution US is an accurate, inexpensive,
readily accepted by patients and non-invasive
method for imaging the musculoskeletal system.
Articular cartilage can be visualised directly by US
at different peripheral joints, including the knee,
elbow, wrist, shoulder, tibiotalar and metacarpo-
phalangeal joints. It appears as a homogeneous
anechoic band due to the high water content
between the bony cortex and the soft tissues
delimited by two sharp and hyperechoic interfaces.
The lack of echoes and the sharpness of the
synovial space–cartilage and cartilage–bone inter-
faces are the principal features of articular cartilage
in healthy subjects. Nearly complete lack of
articular cartilage can be observed in patients with
late OA.9
Among peripheral joints, the knee is the most
commonly involved joint in OA.10 11 It is possible to
expose to US a significant portion of the femoral
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articular cartilage by hyperflexing the knee. Various studies
have shown that femoral articular cartilage (FAC) thickness can
be measured by US12–18 with good intraobserver and interobser-
ver reliability between two examiners.15–18
However, there is a paucity of data on the criterion validity of
US measurement of the thickness of human articular cartilage18
and there are no studies on US reliability between multiple
examiners of articular cartilage thickness measurement.
The purpose of this study was to assess the multiexaminer
reproducibility of US in the measurement of FAC thickness. In
addition, we investigated the criterion validity of US FAC
thickness measurement using cadaver anatomic specimens as
gold standard.
METHODS
Eight fresh-frozen human cadaver knees (four right knees, four
left knees) from five cadavers (age of death range 76–89 years)
were thawed at room temperature. The knees were flexed
maximally in order to make a great part of the weight-bearing
surface of the femoral condyles accessible to US assessment. The
grade of knee flexion ranged from 124u to 141u. The fully flexed
knees were fastened during the study using cadaveric specimen
supports (Human Anatomy Department, Faculty of Medicine,
University of Barcelona, Barcelona, Spain).
US investigation
A total of 10 rheumatologists, expert in musculoskeletal US,
participated in the interexaminer and intraexaminer reliability
study. The knees were scanned with two identical real-time US
machines (Logiq 9, Wauwatosa, Wisconsin, USA) using multi-
frequency linear array transducers. The settings of both US
machines were adjusted and standardised just before the study
began. These settings resulted in a frequency of 14 MHz,
dynamic range of 72 dB, gain of 37 dB and depth of 28 mm.
The length of the transducer footprint, which corresponds to
the distance between the lateral edges of the US screen
measured with the machine’s electronic calliper, was 39 mm.
In order to standardise FAC thickness measurement, three
vertical parallel lines were drawn on a transparent sheet put
against the screen of each US machine, one line at the centre of
the screen and two lines midway between the centre and the
lateral edges of the screen.
Before the start of the multiexaminer reliability study, one of
the US investigators (CA) placed the transducer transversely to
the leg just above the superior margin of the patella at each
knee. When the midpoint of the intercondylar notch was
imaged at the centre of the machine screen, he marked two lines
in the cadaver knee skin, each one at the midpoint of the lateral
edges of the transducer and perpendicular to them using a
scalpel. He oriented the probe perpendicular to bone surface to
optimise the FAC US image. The angle between the transducer
position and the horizontal position was recorded for each knee.
These angles ranged from 0u to 10u.
The US multiexaminer reliability study was carried out in
1 day. It took 9 h divided into two sessions, a 4.5-h morning
session and a 4.5-h afternoon session. Four knees were randomly
assigned to the morning session and four knees to the afternoon
session for the US investigation. The knees were blindly,
independently and consecutively scanned by the 10 US experts
in two rounds in a random fashion during each session. The two
US examinations of each knee were performed by each
investigator with a minimum interval of 2 h.
FAC thickness was measured by US in the lateral condyle
(LC), medial condyle (MC) and intercondylar notch (IN) with
the transducer placed transversely to the leg just above the
upper pole of the patella between the two lines marked on the
cadaver skin (fig 1). The points where the three lines drawn on
the transparent sheets intersected the bone–cartilage interface
at the LC, MC and IN were taken as reference US measurement
points. The US machine allowed measurements of thousandths
of mm. FAC thickness was measured perpendicular to the bone–
cartilage interface at the three reference points.
Each US expert was given a maximum of 4 min for US
imaging and measuring FAC thickness and filling in a
standardised sheet with the measures of FAC thickness. A
statistician (JG) was at hand during the US study to codify each
knee,1–8 to assign each expert to the corresponding knee during
each round, to check and record the time of US scanning and to
receive the filled sheets. An application specialist from the US
company was present to codify each knee assessment in the
machine and to save all the FAC images produced by the 10
examiners during the study to the machine’s hard drive.
Anatomic investigation
After the US measurements, the femoral condyles of each knee
were perforated from the cadaver skin at the midpoints of the
lines drawn at the lateral edges of the transducer with a drill
directed perpendicularly to the orientation angle of the
transducer. Then, the knees were dissected. Full-thickness
20-mm slices of articular cartilage and underlying subchondral
bone of the femoral condyles were cut and fixed in 6% buffered
formalin solution. These samples were sectioned carefully in the
transverse plane along the line that joined the two holes made
in the femoral condyles. A sharpened blade was used to cut the
specimens in order to avoid damage to the cartilage.
Figure 1 Transducer placement for measuring femoral articular
cartilage thickness.
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Surface and full-thickness articular cartilage integrity were
evaluated macroscopically in the anatomic sections of the
femoral condyles by one anatomist (EDB), highly experienced in
cartilage research, blinded to the US data. The femoral condyles
were classified as normal, mild lesion, moderate lesion and
severe lesion according to the macroscopic appearance of their
articular cartilage.
Anatomic reference points corresponding to the US measur-
ing points at the midpoint of the IN and 9.75 mm apart at the
LC and MC were marked in the anatomic sections. Each
anatomic slice along with a measuring scale was optically
visualised and digitised using a stereoscopic magnifying loupe
(Ceti, Grimbergen, Belgium). FAC thickness was blindly,
independently and consecutively measured twice by two
sonographists (CA and EN) and one anatomist (FC). The two
rounds of anatomic measurements were carried out by each
investigator with a minimum interval of 2 h. FAC thickness
was measured perpendicular to the tidemark at the three
anatomic reference points using ImageJ V 1.36b software.
(Wayne Rashband, National Institutes of Health, Washington
DC, USA) (fig 2). FAC thickness measures were obtained within
thousandths of mm.
Statistical analysis
Intraexaminer reliability of US FAC thickness measurement and
intraobserver reliability of anatomic FAC thickness measure-
ment were evaluated by calculating the intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC) using a two-factor random model, with knee
and examiner/observer as random factors. Interexaminer
reliability of US FAC thickness measurement and interobserver
reliability of anatomic FAC thickness measurement were
assessed by estimating ICC for absolute agreement using a
two-factor random model, with knee and examiner/observer as
random factors. Agreement between US and anatomic FAC
thickness measurements were evaluated by calculating ICC for
absolute agreement using a two-factor mixed model with knee
as random factor and technique as fixed factor. All ICC were
calculated with the statistical program SPSS V 14.0 (SPSS,
Chicago, Illinois, USA). ICC values .0.50 were considered poor,
0.50–0.60 moderate, 0.60–0.80 good and 0.80–1 excellent. The
differences between US and anatomic values versus means of
US and anatomic values were plotted according to Bland–
Altman for disaggregated visual analysis of agreement.
RESULTS
In all cadaver knees the cartilage of the femoral condyles and
intercondylar notch was imaged by US as an anechoic band
having hyperechoic anterior and posterior interfaces, with the
cartilage–bone interface appearing thicker than the synovial
space–cartilage interface. Both interfaces showed variable
sharpness in the different femoral condyles examined (fig 3A,B).
The anatomic sample where US measurements had been
made corresponded to weight-bearing FAC at the level of the
trochlea–condylar sulcus, which is located between the weight-
bearing femoropatellar and femorotibia cartilage. In the
anatomic sections, sharpness of the tidemark and the superficial
margin of femoral articular cartilage varied considerably
between and within the femoral condyles (fig 2).
Figure 2 Digitised image of the medial condyle articular cartilage
obtained with the stereoscopic magnifying loupe in an anatomic
specimen.
Figure 3 Ultrasound transverse images of the femoral articular
cartilage with lateral condyle, intercondylar notch and medial condyle
cartilage thickness measures. (A) is from knee 1, which was classified
as normal in macroscopic assessment. Articular cartilage shows
hyperechoic sharply defined interfaces. (B) is from knee 2, which was
classified as severely damaged in macroscopic assessment. Articular
cartilage appears thinner and shows less defined interfaces than knee 1.
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Mean (SD) US measures of FAC thickness were 1.771
(0.391) mm (range 1.054–2.964) at the LC, 1.845 (0.428) mm
(range 0.991–3.133) at the MC and 1.893 (0.536) mm (range
0.799–4.113) at the IN. Mean (SD) anatomic measures of FAC
thickness were 2.036 (0.322) mm (range 1.508–2.792) at the LC,
2.171 (0.515) mm (range 1.115–3.182) at the MC and 2.196
(0.522) mm (range 1.550–3.161) at the IN.
Macroscopic assessment of FAC resulted normal in four
femoral condyles (LC and MD from knee 1, LC from knee 3 and
MC from knee 5), mild lesion of the FAC in seven femoral
condyles (MC from knee 3, LC from knee 4, LC from knee 5, LC
from knee 6, LC from knee 7 and both condyles from knee 8),
moderate lesion in three femoral condyles (MC from knee 4,
MC from knee 6 and MC from knee 7) and severe lesion in two
femoral condyles (both condyles from knee 2).
Reliability of US measurement of femoral articular cartilage
thickness
Interexaminer and intraexaminer ICCs for US FAC thickness
measurement are displayed in table 1. Interexaminer ICCs were
higher than 0.90 for MC (p,0.001) and IN (p,0.001).
Interexaminer ICC for LC was excellent in the first round of
US assessment (p,0.001) and good in the second round
(p = 0.002).
Mean intraexaminer ICCs for US FAC thickness measure-
ment were 0.832 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.737 to 0.892)
for the MC, 0.696 (95% CI 0.526 to 0.805) for the LC and 0.701
(95% CI 0.533 to 0.808) for the IN. All of them were significant
(p,0.001).
Reliability of anatomic measurement of femoral articular
cartilage thickness
Interobserver and intraobserver ICCs for anatomic FAC thick-
ness measurement are shown in table 1. Interobserver ICCs
were higher than 0.95 for the MC, LC and IN (p,0.001). Mean
intraobserver ICCs were 0.968 (95% CI 0.925 to 0.986; p,0.001)
for the MC, 0.963 (95% CI 0.914 to 0.984; p,0.001) for the LC
and 0.979 (CI 0.952 to 0.991; p,0.001) for the IN.
Agreement between US and anatomic measurements of femoral
articular cartilage thickness
Agreement between US and anatomic FAC thickness measure-
ments was good for the MC (ICC 0.719; 95% CI 20.279 to
0.943; p = 0.020) and poor for the LC (ICC 0.284; 95% CI
20.895 to 0.826; p = 0.285) and IN (ICC 0.267; 95% CI 21.620
to 0.841; p = 0.332). Figure 4 displays differences between FAC
thickness US and anatomic measures at the LC, IN and MC.
Bland–Altman analysis revealed that most anatomic measures
were higher than the corresponding US measures. Mean
differences between US and anatomic measures were
20.326 mm (95% CI 20.763 to 0.111) for the MC,
20.266 mm (95% CI 20.711 to 0.180) for the LC and
20.303 mm (95% CI20.884 to 0.278) for the IN. A noteworthy
finding was the considerably higher difference between US and
anatomic values for the LC, MC and IN from knee 2 when
compared with the other knees. As knee 2 showed the most
severely damaged articular cartilage in both condyles, it was
eliminated from the analysis.
Bland–Altman analysis of seven knees showed a marked
decrease in mean differences between US and anatomic
measures and narrowing in 95% CIs. Mean differences were
20.225 mm (95% CI 20.568 to 0.119) for the MC, 20.152 mm
(95% CI 20.470 to 0.165) for the LC and 20.130 mm (95% CI
20.600 to 0.340) for the IN. ICCs resulted from seven knees are
shown in table 2. Agreement was excellent for MC cartilage
thickness (ICC 0.883; 95% CI 0.045 to 0.981) and good for LC
(ICC 0.795; 95% CI20.097 to 0.964) and IN (ICC 0.732; 95% CI
20.460 to 0.954) cartilage thickness. ICC was significant for LC
and MC cartilage thickness. measurements Limits of agreement
were 20.665 to 0.205 mm for the MC, 20.520 to 0.214 mm for
the LC and 20.935 to 0.675 mm for the IN.
DISCUSSION
In vivo articular cartilage thickness measurement is an
important marker of structural joint damage in OA and
inflammatory arthritis. In addition, assessment of cartilage
damage is important for monitoring disease progression and
potentially evaluating therapeutic response.
Table 1 Reliability of ultrasound (US) and anatomic measurement of femoral articular cartilage (FAC)
thickness
Reliability Measurement Measuring point ICC (95% CI) p Value
Interexaminer US FAC thickness, first round Lateral condyle 0.866 (0.665 to 0.968) ,0.001
US FAC thickness, first round Medial condyle 0.928 (0.821 to 0.983) ,0.001
US FAC thickness, first round Intercondylar notch 0.944 (0.859 to 0.987) ,0.001
US FAC thickness, second round Lateral condyle 0.754 (0.348 to 0.951) 0.002
US FAC thickness, second round Medial condyle 0.965 (0.908 to 0.993) ,0.001
US FAC thickness, second round Intercondylar notch 0.932 (0.819 to 0.986) ,0.001
Intraexaminer US FAC thickness Lateral condyle 0.696 (0.526 to 0.805) ,0.001
US FAC thickness Medial condyle 0.832 (0.737 to 0.892) ,0.001
US FAC thickness Intercondylar notch 0.701 (0.533 to 0.808) ,0.001
Interobserver Anatomic FAC thickness, first round Lateral condyle 0.994 (0.980 to 0.999) ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness, first round Medial condyle 0.984 (0.945 to 0.996) ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness, first round Intercondylar notch 0.996 (0.986 to 0.999). ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness, second round Lateral condyle 0.963 (0.874 to 0.992) ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness, second round Medial condyle 0.959 (0.860 to 0.991) ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness, second round Intercondylar notch 0.982 (0.940 to 0.996) ,0.001
Intraobserver Anatomic FAC thickness Lateral condyle 0.963 (0.914 to 0.984) ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness Medial condyle 0.968 (0.925 to 0.986) ,0.001
Anatomic FAC thickness Intercondylar notch 0.979 (0.952 to 0.991) ,0.001
ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient.
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Plain radiography is the imaging modality most frequently
used for assessing OA and arthritic joint. However, plain
radiographs cannot show the articular cartilage. In addition, this
technique is limited by its inability to visualise synovial recesses,
menisci and other soft tissues involved in the pathophysiology
of OA.
US is widely available, safe, inexpensive and can give much
information about articular cartilage,9 12–14 19 synovitis, periarti-
cular soft tissues and bony cortical abnormalities in peripheral
OA joints.20–24 Nevertheless, US should be tested for accuracy,
reproducibility and responsiveness before being used to measure
and monitor articular cartilage thickness.
Among previous published studies, US measures of FAC
thickness have been shown to correspond to anatomic values in
in vitro studies in animals12 and in cadavers18 as well as showing
acceptable reliability between two observers in in vivo studies in
humans.15–17 Iagnocco et al demonstrated that cartilage thickness
was diminished in patients with rheumatoid arthritis and OA
compared to normal subjects.19 Experimental high frequency
(25 MHz) US has demonstrated in vitro accuracy and reprodu-
cibility for measuring human femoral articular cartilage thick-
ness.25
We conducted this study for demonstrating the multi-
examiner reproducibility and the accuracy of commercially
available US in measuring cartilage thickness in order to apply
this technique in clinical practice and multicentre studies.
Our results demonstrated a high interexaminer reliability of
US acquisition and measurement of FAC thickness between 10
expert sonographists. Intraexaminer reliability was also high for
FAC thickness at the MC and acceptable at the LC and IN.
US is considered to be a highly operator-dependent technique.
The main variability in evaluating articular cartilage is related to
inadequate inclination or positioning of the transducer, which
produces interface and/or cartilage thickness artefacts. We used
suprapatellar transverse US scans because they allow an easier
identification of anatomical reference points. We conducted the
study according to a strict standardised scanning and measuring
protocol. These factors probably contributed to the high inter/
intraexaminer reliability obtained in this study.
The accuracy or criterion validity of any method of in vivo
measurements can only be assessed if we have a gold standard,
ideally the anatomic specimen itself. Since the high number of
cartilage thickness measurements required for our protocol had
not been possible in live subjects, we chose cadaver knees for
this study. Although postmortem changes could influence
cartilage properties, the US images obtained from the cadaver
knees were identical to those visualised in live subjects. It is
possible that the preparation method used on the cartilage
specimens after knee dissection could explain the slightly higher
FAC thickness found in anatomic specimens with respect to US
images.
The mean and range of our US and anatomic FAC thickness
measures were lower than those described in healthy sub-
jects9 16 19 probably because the specimens were from older
individuals and they presented variable grades of FAC lesion.
We found a highly significant agreement between the US
measures and the corresponding specimen measures of FAC
thickness at both condyles after excluding from the analysis the
one knee with a severe FAC lesion. This level of agreement was
similar to those reported in comparative studies between three-
dimensional high-resolution MRI and histomorphometric knee
cartilage thickness measurement in an animal model of
osteoarthritis26 and between in vitro experimental 25 MHz US
and histological human FAC thickness measurement.25 Our level
of agreement was better at the MC than at the LC. Agreement
at the IN was not significant, probably because of the low
number of knees included in the study. McCune et al14 used US
to investigate FAC in patients treated with total knee
arthroplasty. In keeping with our results, these authors
described the difficulty of measuring FAC thickness at sites of
cartilage damage where the cartilage–bone and the cartilage–
soft tissue interfaces appeared ill defined. Thus, US measure-
ment of FAC thickness seems to be inaccurate for severely
damaged FAC. Since drug interventions that could inhibit
structural damage in OA are mainly indicated in patients with
mild or moderate stage of the disease,27 US seems to be a
promising and accurate method for monitoring potential
cartilage response to drug therapy in OA.
Figure 4 Agreement between ultrasonographic and anatomic
measurements of femoral articular cartilage thickness. US, ultrasound.
Table 2 Agreement between ultrasonographic and anatomic
measurements of femoral articular cartilage thickness in seven knees
Measurement Measuring point ICC (95% CI) p Value
FAC thickness Lateral condyle 0.795 (20.097 to 0.964) 0.016
Medial condyle 0.883 (0.045 to 0.981) ,0.001
Intercondylar notch 0.732 (20.46 to 0.954) 0.071
FAC, femoral articular cartilage, ICC, intraclass correlation coefficient.
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We studied the articular cartilage of the femoral condyles
because of the high prevalence of knee OA and because, as had
been reported in previous studies, we were able to visualise a
great part of the weight-bearing articular cartilage of the
femoral condyles from a suprapatellar approach by hyperflexing
the knee.12 16 28 However, the posterior weight-bearing femor-
otibial cartilage was hidden by the patella even with a maximal
knee flexion of 140u. In fact, a limitation of US assessment of
articular cartilage is that a variable portion of it is occult to the
ultrasound beam because of the bones in the joints. In addition,
some patients with OA may be unable to flex their knee to 125u,
especially those with knee synovitis and/or severe degenerative
changes. Further longitudinal studies should demonstrate that
US evaluation of a portion of articular cartilage is sensitive
enough to change to monitor disease progression and therapy
response in a given joint.
In conclusion, commercially available US demonstrated a
good reproducibility in FAC thickness measurement by multiple
examiners. In addition, US FAC thickness measurement was
accurate in normal to moderately damaged cartilage. We suggest
the potential use of US for in vivo assessment of knee articular
cartilage and monitoring of disease progression and response to
therapy in multicentre studies with large cohorts of patients
with knee OA.
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